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• Gently, but firmly, press the carburetors down into it, making a "nest" of packing material.

• Next, build up packing material around the edges. Add enough packing material to
ensure the part is "nested", and not in danger of shifting/moving while in transit.

These guidelines will help ensure that your carbs get here in the same condition as you shipped them. 

We advise using newsprint, or packing paper to properly, and effectively, pack your parts. Peanuts and 
bubble wrap are not ideal packing media; Peanuts break apart and lodge into small crevices, and 
bubble wrap will likely be punctured by sharp edges. Thus, we find paper to be the ideal media to safely and 
effectively ship carburetors.

While selecting a box to ship your parts, we advise a box large enough that will have approximately an inch 
of space on all sides (Top, Bottom, Side to Side)  between the box and the parts.

• First, select the appropriate shipping box, completely tape the box shut on the bottom.

• Next, crumple sheets of newsprint into fist-sized balls and make a bed one layer thick.
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• Next, pack a layer over the carburetors so that folding the box flaps over helps compress
the packing. Hold the flap edges together as you secure them with short pieces of tape,
then go over all of the seams of the box to reinforce them.

• Do not be shy with the tape.

Great!! Now your carburetors are almost ready to ship. Slap a shipping label on with our 
address and drop it off at your closest shipping provider. If at any moment you feel unsure or 
need further guidance, please do not hesitate to reach out to us. 

We can be reached at 540-655-0174, or via email at info@millmountainmotorcycles.com
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